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The origin of May -

The month of May, in the Northern
Hemisphere, is month celebrating spring and the summer ahead, a month
of rebirth, nuture and flowers, takes its name from Maia, in Greek
mythology, the eldest of the seven nymphs of the Pleiades, daughter of
Atlas, the Titan god, doomed to carry the weight of the world on his
shoulders, and mother of Hermes, messenger of the gods. Born on Mount
Kyllini in Arcadia, where she lived alone in a cave, Maia was an Earth
goddess, a nurturer, a mother, a nurse, and grandmother of magic. The
goddess Maia was also a midwife, (Maia also means midwife in Greek),
bringing new life into the world, her name is also linked to ‘μαῖα’ (maia), a
title, in ancient Greece, for older women.

The Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre
205 Reed Road Trinity Park
P: 4055 6440
PO Box 260 Smithfield Q 4878
E: admin@mcnc.org.au
www.mcnc.org.au

MONDAY
Armchair Yoga: Gentle exercise 10 -11am. $5 pp
Emergency Relief: Support for people experiencing
financial crisis; appointments necessary. 4055 6440
Financial Counselling with UnitingCare
Community: 9.30am to 4pm. Please call the Centre
for an appointment on 4055 6440
A.A.: 5:50—7.10pm, Ph Neil: 0429 569 512
TUESDAY
Line Dancing: Fun for everybody!
10.00—11.00am Members $2 Non-Members $4
Tuesday Club - Guest speakers, activities and

lunch. Members $8 / Non-Members $10
WEDNESDAY
Playtime: For families with children under school
age, 9 - 11 am. Free. Bring a piece of fruit to share.
Bridge: for experienced players, 9am—12 noon.
Members $3 Non-Members $6
Shed Mosaics: putting the pieces together. You’ll
be surprised at your skills 12.30pm - 3.30pm
Members $2 Non-Members $4
THURSDAY
Community Garden: Enjoy working in the edible,
organic garden. Volunteers welcome! From 9am
Book Club: The first Thursday of the month
10.30am Members $2 Non-Members $4

Acknowledgement of Country
‘In the spirit of reconciliation the Marlin Coast Neighbourhood
Centre acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of country
throughout Australia and their connections to land, sea and
community. We pay our respect to their elders past and present and
extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples today.’
Supporting the community since 1990

Tai Chi: 9am - 10am Call Ishtar on 0411 827 243
FRIDAY
Emergency Relief: Support for people experiencing
financial crisis; appointments necessary.
Smithfield Al-Anon Family Group: 6:30-7:30pm
Ph Michael: 0419 919 109
SATURDAY
Northern Beaches Seventh Day Adventist Church
Each Saturday of month
Church Service: 9.30am—2.pm

Chrysanthemum Meaning and Symbolism
Chrysanthemums have a history that is as colourful as the flowers themselves and generally
symbolize longevity, fidelity, joy and optimism. .
The first chrysanthemums were cultivated in China centuries ago. It has appeared in ancient Chinese
writings as early as 15th century BC and was used as an herbal remedy. Its boiled roots were
believed to provide headache relief, and the sprouts and petals were eaten in salads. The Chinese
city of Chu-Hsien was named after the chrysanthemum and literally means “Chrysanthemum City.”
From China, the chrysanthemum made its way over to Japan by Buddhist monks in AD 400. Soon
after its introduction, the Japanese were so enamoured by this beautiful flower that it was soon
adopted as the emperor’s crest and official seal. “Kiku” is the Japanese name for chrysanthemum
and every year there is a National Chrysanthemum Day which is also referred to as the Festival of
Happiness.
In the 17th century, the chrysanthemum was introduced to Europe where Karl Linnaeus, the father of
modern taxonomy, coined the Western name “chrysanthemum.” The name is derived from the Greek
words “chrysos” meaning gold, and “anthemon” meaning flower. Today they are also commonly
referred to as “mums.”

Chrysanthemum Meanings
Since the flower blooms in the fall, the chrysanthemum signifies joy and beauty despite the
oncoming winter. Although beautiful, chrysanthemums hold various meanings across different time
periods and cultures, both positive and negative.
•
•
•
•
•

Victorians used chrysanthemums to show friendship and well-wishing.
Buddhists use the chrysanthemum as offerings due to their powerful Yang energy.
In China, the chrysanthemum is traditionally offered to the elderly as they symbolize long life as
well as good luck in the home.
In Belgium and Austria, the chrysanthemum is used almost exclusively as a memorial flower to
honour loved ones and is the flower of choice for placing on graves.
Here in Australia, chrysanthemums are the official flower for Mothers Day due to their nickname
“mums” and their abundant availability in May.

Chrysanthemum Cultural Significance
Since the chrysanthemum was first cultivated in China, the flower still holds deep cultural significance to this day, especially in art. The chrysanthemum is one of the Four Gentlemen, which also includes the plum blossom, the orchid, and bamboo. These are the four main plants depicted in traditional Chinese watercolour paintings, and are derived from Confucianism.
In Japan, the official seal for the Imperial family is a chrysanthemum with 16 petals and is used for
official government documents. In the military, the Supreme Order of the Chrysanthemum is the most
prestigious honour that can be awarded by the Emperor.

Chrysanthemum Facts
•
•
•

The chrysanthemum is the official birth flower of November.
In the United States, the chrysanthemum is the largest commercially produced flower and is
known as the “Queen of Fall Flowers.”
The chrysanthemum head is actually a cluster of many small flower heads.

The chrysanthemum belongs to the Asteraceae family which is the largest family of flowering plants
and includes over 23,000 species.

Happy Mothers Day to you, enjoy your “mums”
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Mother’s Day, the history...
Mother’s Day is a holiday in honour of mothers, that is celebrated in countries throughout
the world. Festivals honouring mothers and mother goddesses date to ancient times. The
Phrygians held a festival for Cybele, the Great Mother of the Gods, as did the Greeks for the
goddess Rhea. Likewise, the Romans adapted the practice to their own panthe holiday theon.
Some countries have continued to observe ancient festivals; for example, Durga-puja,
honouring the goddess Durga, remains an important festival in India.
In its modern form originated in the United States, where it is observed on the second
Sunday in May. Many other countries also celebrate the holiday on this date, while some
mark the observance at other times of the year. During the Middle Ages the custom
developed of allowing those who had moved away to visit their home parishes and their
mothers on Laetare Sunday, the fourth Sunday of Lent. This became Mothering Sunday
in Britain, where it continued into modern times, although it has largely been replaced by
Mother’s Day. Mother's Day is celebrated on Sunday, May 9, 2021.
Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia, whose mother had organized women’s groups to promote
friendship and health, originated Mother’s Day. On May 12, 1907, she held a memorial
service at her late mother’s church in Grafton, West Virginia. Within five years virtually every
state was observing the day, and in 1914 U.S. Pres. Woodrow Wilson made it a national
holiday. Although Jarvis had promoted the wearing of a white carnation as a tribute to one’s
mother, the custom developed of wearing a red or pink carnation to represent a living
mother or a white carnation for a mother who was deceased. Over time the day was
expanded to include others, such as grandmothers and aunts, who played mothering roles.
What had originally been primarily a day of honour became associated with the sending of
cards and the giving of gifts, however, and, in protest against its commercialization, Jarvis
spent the last years of her life trying to abolish the holiday she had brought into being.

Happy Mother’s to all our Mums
Together with TAFE Queensland,
Star 102.7 Cairns are connecting
job seekers with training and local
job vacancies with employers.
Visit: star1027.com.au/jobs-first
to find out more.
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at the Centre
Mon to Thurs
9am - 4pm
and
Friday
9am - 1pm

Social Bridge for the
Experienced Player
Wednesdays
9.30am to 12 noon
Members $2 /non members $4
$2 per person

Happy Reading!

Tai Chi

Thursday mornings

9am to 10am
For bookings call:
Ishtar - 0411 827 243
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WELCOME TO THE AGILE PROJECT
The Agile Project is a community group based in the Northern Beaches area of Cairns and is staffed by volunteers
under the guidance of Ecologist Shai Ager. The group has been active since October 2017 and has rapidly grown. It
now consists of 160 volunteers, directed by a central committee.
The aims of The Agile Project are:

•
•
•
•
•

to attend incidents where any wildlife has been reported as injured or killed, and if that animal is a female wallaby,
to check for viable joeys.
to rescue orphaned joeys and provide them with immediate care and support, with the aim to rehabilitate them
back into their natural habitat.
to work with other local agencies like the Cairns Regional Council, local developers and the Department of Main
Roads, to reduce the threat to wildlife by employing strategies such as appropriate signage, fencing, landscaping
and speed restrictions in the affected areas.
to raise public awareness of the plight of local wildlife, and to educate the community about ways to minimise the
threats to them.
to reduce the overpopulated group of Agile wallabies in the Northern Beaches area by relocating 400 wallabies to
other safer habitats. This will also relieve the strain on food and water resources for the remaining wallabies,
ensuring a sustainable habitat for them.

The Agile Project volunteers fulfill many varied roles:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dispatchers tend a 24-hour emergency hotline that members of the public can use to report incidents.
Rescuers attend incidents involving injured wildlife.
A road-checking crew does daily early morning patrols of the most dangerous streets for injured or dead wallabies.
Some also check the gates of sporting fields to release any trapped animals on the fields.
Carers provide 24 hour care for injured animals or orphaned joeys.
Volunteers provide information to the public at various events and public activities, and can also provide education
about our local wildlife and their difficulties to groups like school children, service clubs and retirement villages.
Fundraising events to offset the cost of orphaned joey care, vet bills and other such expenses are initiated and
managed by our volunteers.
A committee of volunteers is currently focusing on the planning of the upcoming translocation of 400 wallabies from
the Trinity Beach area to safer habitats.
Other roles for volunteers include the sewing of joey pouches, transporting injured or orphaned animals, producing
flyers and other public awareness material, posting flyers on community noticeboards and liaising with local vets.

Members of The Agile Project are passionate about protecting our local wildlife and assisting any injured or orphaned
animals. We are giving our local wildlife a voice!

Would you like to become a Wallaby Rescuer for the Wildlife Rescue section of
The Agile Project, they have a course scheduled for the 22nd of May at the
Centre, 3-5pm.
Register here: https://www.theagileproject.com.au/courseregistration/
Your $20 contribution will go towards:
- a rescue pack that will allow you to safely remove joeys from their mothers’ pouches
- information pack
- certificate of completion
- the knowledge on how to competently rescue macropods
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The Agile Project Relocation
As many members of the Cairns’ Northern Beaches community know, The Agile Wallaby
Project now has a Damage Mitigation Permit from the Department of Environment and
Science to allow us to relocate 400 wallabies from their currently overcrowded habitat
around the Trinity Beach area. This will be one of the largest relocations of macropods
in Australia, and the first one managed by Wildlife Carers.
The goal of this project is to stabilise the population of wallabies on the Northern Beaches. Reducing the
population will lessen the demand for food, water and roaming space for the remaining wallabies in the Trinity Beach area and allow them to live in a safer and more sustainable environment, further away from busy
roads, schools and playing fields. The relocated wallabies will be taken to a new habitat away from encroaching urbanisation and will integrate with the existing wallaby population on site.

The Agile Project is looking for more volunteer vets to join their Wallaby Relocation
Project! This is an incredibly important project, not only for the wildlife in our area
but also our community. It’s flexible, so the Vets could commit to a schedule that
best suits them. They would need to donate an hour of their time, per session. Please
contact Shai Ager, Founder and Ecologist, on:

0467 022 258 or shai@theagileproject.com.au

Supporting clients
24/7 support for the everyday
pressures of life
NQ Connect delivers free phone
and online counselling to
support people who are
experiencing the pressures and
stresses of everyday life. It is
available to anyone living,
working or studying in northern
Queensland.
If you, or someone you know
has a worry or concern, they
can call 1300 059 625 to speak
to a professionally trained
counsellor without a referral.
Our counsellors are ready to
listen, support and encourage.
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Our Emergency Relief (ER) program is continuing to aid individuals and families who reside in the
Cairns Local Area and are experiencing financial crisis.
Food parcels are available to the community once per 3 month/per household. Appointments are
now necessary to receive a food parcel.
Financial assistance in the way of Woolworths vouchers, BP fuel vouchers, prescriptions, Telstra
vouchers (when available) and referrals for further assistance is also available to eligible persons.
Appointments are necessary and you must have current photo ID to receive financial assistance
(3 times per financial year). Emergency Relief is held every Monday and Friday.

For an appointment, call the Centre on: 4055 6440

Cairns Early Years Centre
“Move Baby Move”
Enjoy time with your baby in a supportive
environment and make new friends.
Monday’s
Do you have small children from birth through to
around 4 years—why not come along? No need to
book - just turn up for some well-deserved social
therapy for you and your children. We look forward
to seeing you.

Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre
1.00pm to 2.00pm

Bookings Essential
4034 6800

Every Wednesday from 9am to 11am
Call the Centre on 4055 6440
for more information

Facebook & Social Media
Have you liked our Facebook page yet?
Please give us a thumbs
up and stay connected.
You can also check out
our website at:
www.mcnc.org.au

Tuesdays - 10.00am to 11.00am
Get those feet moving with fun and easy dances to
some great music. Line dancing is a fantastic way to
socialise and stay fit!

Members $2.00 / Non-Members $4.00
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Part 2: Advance health directive, enduring power of attorney, or
statement of choices? Which is right for you?
As there have been recent changes in
Queensland to guardianship laws and
forms, it is a good time to refresh our
memories about the different options
available when it comes to advance
care planning.
In Queensland, advance care planning
for health care matters may be made in
the form of an Enduring Power of
Attorney (“EPOA”), Advance Health Directive (AHD) or Statement of Choices (“SOC”).
An EPOA is a legal document that allows you to appoint someone you trust to make decisions on your behalf about
your health care, personal and financial matters when you no longer have the ability to make these decisions. The
decisions that you allow to be made may be as broad or narrow as you wish and, with the new Queensland forms, an
EPOA may contain as little or as much guidance about your specific wishes.
An AHD, on the other hand, operates only to inform your health practitioners of your instructions about health care
and medical treatment and is to be followed in circumstances where you are unable to make or communicate these
decisions yourself. AHDs are typically extensive documents that allow you to consider a number of different medical
situations and provide your treatment instructions for each situation. You may also use your AHD to appoint somebody else to make healthcare-related decisions for you.
Queensland also gives you the option to complete a Statement of Choices (SOC), which is a legal document informing
your family, appointed decision-makers and health care providers about your wishes and preferences for health care
treatment. Unlike an AHD or EPOA, a SOC can be signed by you or your substituted decision-maker if you are no
longer able to make your own decisions. It must be signed in the presence of a doctor. A SOC is more of a guideline for
your loved ones and health practitioners and only has legal effect in some circumstances. For example, your SOC may
operate as a separate document to guide your appointed EPOA, and it can fill in any gaps that may not be covered by
your EPOA document.
Cairns Community Legal Centre’s Seniors Legal and Support Service also offers free legal advice and social work
support for Seniors living in the Far North. We are here
to help and can answer any questions you may have
about advance care planning. For an appointment
please call 07 4031 7688 or 1800 062608.

Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre Inc.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday to Thursday 9am to 4pm Friday 9am to 1pm
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
The Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre is an incorporated community-based organisation. Our vision is to be widely
recognised as an organisation dedicated to promoting, supporting and enhancing community, family and individual well-being.
We operate within the Social Justice Principles of equity, access, equality and participation through professional support, a
friendly safe and inclusive meeting place, respect for the individual, a commitment to the community and integrity throughout
the organisation. The Centre receives core funding through the Queensland Government’s Department of Communities.
Supporting the community since 1990
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Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea brings people together to raise funds that will make a big
difference to those impacted by cancer. Proceeds help fund Cancer Council’s life-saving
research, prevention, support programs and information.

This year the Centre is hosting on a Brunch...
and we ask that you bring a plate of either savoury of sweet food to share!
Where:

Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre

When:

Tuesday, 25 May 2021 @ 10.30 am
Bookings essential—phone 4055 6440 before 18 May.

When did you have your last tune-up?
Our most valuable piece of machinery is our own health. But when it comes to looking after our machinery, most
of us don’t have a ‘service and maintenance schedule’ and tend to wait and see. If we get aches or pains, or go
through a tough time in our relationships or emotionally, our attitude is often ‘I’ll battle through this’.
We get away with this most of the time.
It’s only when the aches, pains or emotions get the better of us that we decide to get things checked out by our
mechanic (our GP).
We wouldn’t ignore a timing chain rattle, a wheel bearing rumble or a sudden drop-off in our car’s performance,
because we know these often lead to worse problems.
That’s why we want to encourage you to pay as much attention to your body as you do to your car or machinery.
When we leave things for too long before getting help, it can often take a lot
longer to fix.
Spanner in the Works? is a men’s health promotion program designed and
delivered by the Australian Men’s Shed Association (AMSA) and Healthy
Male. The kit can be used as a comprehensive package or in smaller segments, tailored to your needs.
For more information visit: https://malehealth.org.au/
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Pallilearn From Palliative Care Queensland
PalliLearn is palliative care education for everyone. PalliLearn aims to build
community knowledge, death literacy, compassion literacy and community capacity
in relation to serious illness, dying, death and grief by providing quality and easy to
understand courses. Courses include how to have caring and compassionate
conversations with loved ones, colleagues, neighbours or friends about dying and
grief, advance care planning (ACP) and understanding what is important to someone
at the end-of-life phase, self-care, talking to children about dying, and how to identify
an individual’s circle of care and collaboratively work together to plan for that
person’s care needs.
While the target audience is general community members, anyone can attend the
courses. Visit - https://palliativecareqld.org.au/ for more information.

ArmChair Yoga
with Beryl
This popular class is suitable for all fitness levels,
shapes and ages!!
The class incorporates quiet time, breathing
practices, joint mobility, and balance awareness.
Regular lunches are held to share good fun times,
and the opportunity to socialize with fellow students.
This class is one of the longest continuous running
classes at the Centre. Regular ArmChair Yoga classes
started on Monday 10 August 2009 in the old Centre
in the house at Cumberland Avenue!

Marlin Coast Mens’ Shed
Nautilus Street, Trinity Beach
Shed open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings 8 am to 11.30am
Member meetings are held at 9am on the
2nd Thursday of the month

COST: $5 per student
(Carers are free)

Phone 0487 641 970
Please drop in.
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putting pieces in place
WHEN:

Wednesday afternoon
12.30pm to 3.30pm

WHERE:

FINANCIAL COUNSELLING
Financial Resilience and
Wellbeing Services

The back patio of the

Free help to get you on top of your
finances

Neighbourhood Centre
COST:

Members $2.00
Non-Members $4.00

If you would like to create something amazing then this activity
is for you. Come and join the Mosaic Group—an opportunity
to meet new friends whilst creating some wonderful art work.
Mosaic is the art of arranging coloured pieces of marble, glass,
tile, wood, or other material to produce a surface ornament. It
is an art form which has managed to survive for centuries.
Everyone is welcome..

Financial hardship can affect anyone
at any time. Remember, you are not
alone and there are always options.
•

Free service

•

All welcome

•

No criteria required

•

Private and confidential

•

One-on-One appointments

We’re free, confidential and without
judgement. Our team is committed
to providing the information you
need to empower you to make the
right choices in response to your
unique situation.
Appointments available:
Mondays - 9.30am to 3pm
Ph: 4055 6440

One of our amazing services here at The Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre is to
offer Food Parcels to Individuals and Families residing in the Cairns Area, who are
experiencing financial Crisis.
In these unprecedented times we have been inundated with people needing help.
On the 16th May, at our Mad Hatters Family Fun Day, we will be holding a FOOD
DRIVE and ask the Community to please donate a pantry item or two. This could
be items such as tinned food, healthy breakfast cereal, long life milk, pasta, rice
etc.
*Please note that donated items must be unopened and within the Use By Date.

We thank you in advance for your generosity
This Newsletter is produced with the assistance of membership subscriptions .
The inclusion of inserts and/or advertising in Neighbourhood News does not necessarily constitute
or imply any endorsement or recommendation concerning products, services, opinions or
information found in the contents.
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The Week at a Glance
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Emergency (Financial)
Relief for individuals and
families experiencing financial
crisis.
Appointments are limited;
Bookings essential; phone after
noon Wednesday for
appointment.
Ph: 4055 6440

Line Dancing
10.00am to 11.30am
** Member $2/Non-Member $4
Ph: 4055 6440

Bridge
Social bridge for the
Experienced Player
9.30am to 12 noon
**Member $3/Non-Member $6

Armchair Yoga
Gentle exercise
10am to 11am
Ph: Beryl 4055 7603
$5 per person

Tuesday Luncheon
From 11.30am
Ph: 4055 6440
**Members $8 /Non Members $10
p/p for lunch.

Playtime
Each Wednesday morning
9am to 11.00am. Families with
children under school age.

Financial Counselling United Care
Community
9.30 - 4pm Free service
Ph 4055 6440 for appointment

Shed Mosaics
12.30pm to 3.30pm
** Member $2/Non-Member $4
Ph: 4055 6440

Cairns Early Years Centre

“Move Baby Move”
1pm - 2 pm Bookings essential
Ph: 4034 6800

A.A.
5.50 - 7.10 p.m.
Neil Ph 0429 569 512

Welcome to the Marlin Coast
Neighbourhood Centre
P: 4055 6440
E: admin@mcnc.org.au

Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre Inc.
OFFICE HOURS : Monday - Thursday 9am to 4pm Friday 9am to 1pm
The marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre is an incorporated community based organisation. Our
vision is to be widely recognised as an organisation dedicated to promoting, supporting and
enhancing community, family and individual well-being . We operate within the Social Justice
Principles of equity, access, equality and participation through professional support, a friendly, safe
and inclusive meeting place, respect for the individual, a commitment to the community and integrity
throughout the organisation.
The Centre receives core funding through the Queensland Government’s Department of
Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services.
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The Week at a Glance
Thursday

Friday

Saturday/Sunday

Community Garden
Morning from 9am
Phone the Centre 4055 6440

Art Class
Each Friday morning
Phone the Centre to book your
spot on 4055 6440

Northern Beaches

- To be confirmed

Tai Chi
Each Thursday morning
9am to 10am
Call Ishtar on 0411 827 243

Seventh-Day Adventist
Church Group
Every Saturday of month
9am to 2.30pm
Ph 0414 319 791

Smithfield Al-Anon
Family Group
Support for families and friends
6.30 —7.30pm
Ph: Michael 0419 919 109

A Taste of I.T.
9.30 –12.00pm
Booking Essential 4055 6440

Book Club
First Thursday of each month
10.30am to 12 noon
** $2 per member
Ph: 4055 6440

Free computer use during business hours
Monday to Thursday 9am - 4pm
and Friday 9am - 1pm

VENUE HIRE VENUE HIRE

VENUE HIRE

We have wonderful air-conditioned facilities for hire - large function rooms, kitchen facilities, computer
room, covered patio, children’s playground - so why not hire the Marlin Coast Neighbourhood Centre for
your next gathering, whether it be a one-off celebration eg Birthday, Christening, Anniversary Party or for
an ongoing regular activity – club or church meetings, craft, sporting and leisure activities.
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QLD Health 24 hr Mental Health………………………………..

1 300 64 22 55

Standby (Cairns) (24/7) …………………………………………..

0407 490 005

Suicide Call Back Service (24/7) ……………………………….

1 300 659 467

Lifeline (24/7) ………………………………………………………. 13 11 14
Kids Helpline (24/7) ……………………………………………….. 1 800 55 1800

Gambling Helpline (24/7) ………………………………………… 1 800 858 858
Relationships Australia (M-F 9-5 pm) …………………………. 1 300 364 277
Beyond Blue (website …………………………………………….. www.beyondblue.org.au
Beyond Blue Ingo Line …………………………………………... 1 300 224 636
SANE (10 am —10 pm Weekdays) ………………………………. 1 800 18 72 63
Q Life (3 pm—12 am, 7 days) …………………………………….. 1 800 184 527
Mensline (24/7) ………………………………………………………. 1 300 789 978
Black Dog Institute (online resources) …………………………. www.blackdoginstitute.org.au
Reachout (website) ……………………………………………….

www.reachout.com

Parentline (website) ………………………………………………. www.parentline.com.au
Parentline (8 am—10 pm, 7 days) ……………………………… 1 300 30 1300
Headspace (information) …………………………………………. www.headspace.org.au
Headspace (online chat) ………………………………………….. www.eheadspace.org.au
DVConnect (Womensline—24/7) ………………………………... 1 800811 811
DV Connect (Men’s Line—24/7) ………………………………….. 1 800 600 636
ADIS (Alcohol Drug Info Service—24/7) ………………………... 1 800 177 833
Poison Info Line ( 24/7) ……………………………………………. 13 11 26
Bush Support Service (24/7) ……………………………………… 1 800 805 391

Narcotics Anonymous …………………………………………….. 1300 652 820

